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HR goes electronic to make employee hiring process more efficient

How do you reduce the number of steps from 198 to 26 when hiring a new employee at
Eastern Michigan University? You go electronic.
In a move to make the hiring process on campus more efficient, Human Resources will
soon be using PeopleAdmin.com, an Internet service provider that has software systems
uniquely designed to automate the recruitment process used in higher education and the
public sector. The program - expected to launch in phases beginning March 14 eliminates paper expenses and manual data entry, eliminates or reduces mailing costs,
and reduces recruitment advertising costs and process steps.
"An online hiring system is part of our
overall redesign of the hiring process.
This is the implementation of the
technical aspect of it," said Craig
Reidsma, director of Employment,
Compensation & HRIS. "Our ultimate
goal is to eventually make the hiring
process paperless."
Ultimately, job requisitions will be
completed and submitted electronically,
and routed through the appropriate
approval channels. At each stage of
approval, each contact will be notified
via e-mail. Once received by Human
Resources online, these available
positions are automatically posted to
the Web site. The use of online
requisitions will speed the time for
departments to create a requisition,
while eliminating the need for Human
Resources staff to enter data and
manually post jobs to the Web site.
More on this story...

ELECTRONIC EMPLOYMENT: Jada Wester, a
personnel specialist in Employment and
Recruiting HRIS, takes a look at the Web
site where Eastern Michigan University
employment applications will be handled,
beginning March 14. The move to
automation for job applications will
improve efficiency in Human Resources
and decrease the time it takes to fill vacant
positions on campus •
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By Ron Podell

In a move to make the hiring process on campus more efficient, Human
Resources will soon be using PeopleAdmin.com, an Internet service
provider that has software systems uniquely designed to automate the
recruitment process used in higher education and the public sector. The
program - expected to launch in phases beginning March 14 - eliminates
paper expenses and manual data entry, eliminates or reduces mailing
costs, and reduces recruitment advertising costs and process steps.
"An online hiring system
is part of our overall
redesign of the hiring
process. This is the
implementation of the
technical aspect of it,"
said Craig Reidsma,
director of Employment,
Compensation & HRIS.
"Our ultimate goal is to
eventually make the
hiring process paperless."
Ultimately, job
requisitions will be
completed and submitted
electronically, and routed
through the appropriate
approval channels. At
ELECTRONIC EMPLOYMENT: Jada Wester, a
each stage of approval,
personnel specialist in Employment and
each contact will be
notified via e-mail. Once Recruiting HRIS, takes a look at the Web
site where Eastern Michigan University
received by Human
employment applications will be handled,
Resources online, these
beginning
March 14. The move to
available positions are
automation for job applications will
automatically posted to
the Web site. The use of improve efficiency in Human Resources
and decrease the time it takes to fill vacant
online requisitions will
positions
on campus.
speed the time for
departments to create a
requisition, while eliminating the need for Human Resources staff to enter
data and manually post jobs to the Web site.
An online hiring system also reduces the average "time-to-refer" by
providing hiring authorities, panels and search committees online access to
application materials at the appropriate time in the search. Employment
applications can be directed to hiring managers and search committees
immediately, Reidsma said. Other departments also can be built into the
electronic application workflow.
The Internet service provider hosts the applicant information for the

University, which means EMU did not have to purchase hardware or server
space for this venture, Reidsma said. Many of EMU's peer ins titutions,
including Wayne State, Central Michigan, Oakland and Grand Valley State
universities, are already usin g t he pr ogram.
The pr ogram will be rolled out in phases, with the first phase expected t o
launch March 14, Reidsma said. In the first phase, j ob p ostings for staff
positions will appear online in a new format and applican ts for staff
posit ion s (both i n tern al and extern al) will begin applyin g using the on line
hiring system. During this short phase period, departmen tal pers onnel
requisitions will still be submitted via the curren t paper form and be
entered by Human Resources.
In addition to t he convenien ce of using one's own desktop computer,
computer stati ons will be available in Human Resources, the Hover Building
(payr oll) an d Halle Library for bot h extern al an d in tern al applicants that
may not ot herwise have access to a c omputer.
In the second phase, hiring authorities will be trained and begin to enter
their o pen positions direct ly t o the on lin e hirin g system. Hiring authorities
will be able to review applicant i n formation and documents on line and
record their screening, interview and hiring decisions. Creating a pos ting
requisition will be very user friendly with m ost of the necessary information
(includin g the classification specification) entered automatically just by
entering the correct p osition contr ol number, Reidsma said.
-
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In the t hird
and fin al
phase,
Academic
Human
Resources staff
will be trained
and academic
postin gs
added. Faculty
recruitmen t
involves a
different
process than
staff and
professional
positions,
Reidsma said.
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JOB SITE: This HR Web site will go live March 14 and applic�tion
move Eastern Michigan University's employee hiring mat�nals, such
as v1tas and
process to an online system.
Statement of
Teaching Philosophy, while en abli n g a completely different work flo w fr om
staff and professional positions," Reidsma said of academic j ob postings.
The hiring process will w ork s omething like this. Intern al applicants w ould
fill out an on line bid form and attach an electr onic resume. External
applicants will be required to fill out an online application or applican t
certification statement, which will have applicants verify that, am ong other
things, their resume is accurate an d that EMU has permission to contact
referen ces and conduct a backgr ound check. External applicants might also

attach their cover letter, resume and any other pertinent documents to the
online application form.
The online hiring system will then assist the communication effort between
EMU and the applicant by providing applicants a self-service ability to
review the status of their application to every position for which they
apply. Applicants also can complete a profile of their specific skills and
abilities and, at the HR office's discretion, receive notices through e-mail as
similar positions become available.
The program will allow HR to review and authorize applicant pools online
and provide the information to hiring authorities, who eventually also will
access the materials online for their review and decision processes. In
addition, the system, based on classification specification related criteria,
can create a preliminary ranking of applicants, eliminating a lot of the
manual screening.
"The EMU online hiring system will absolutely speed up the hiring process
for HR," Reidsma said. "But, it is only going to be as good as how quickly
hiring authorities act."
By literally spending less time on processing paperwork, the online hiring
process will free up HR employees to be more consultative with respect to
helping departments hire employees that are the best fit to the position
and department.
"We can spend more time helping department heads get good quality
candidates and reaching diversity initiatives as opposed to spending a lot
of time processing the paperwork," Reidsma said.
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By Ron Podell

It's one thing for students in Jackie McGinnis's class to discuss how to
teach children with cognitive impairments. It's another for those same
students to learn firsthand what parents of such children face on an
everyday basis.
But that's exactly what McGinnis, an assistant professor of special
education, made her students do as she and her fellow colleagues
implemented some of the teachings of Joyce Epstein into their classrooms.
Epstein, a research professor of sociology at Johns Hopkins University and
director of that institution's Center on School, Family and Community
Partnerships, is serving as the John W. Porter Chair in Urban Education for
the second consecutive year. The chair is named in honor of the former
EMU president and it is the first endowed chair in the College of Education.
"After the first year, the Porter Chair
committee invited me to return to
continue the start-up activities that
occurred in the first year," Epstein
said. "I was happy to do so, as I find
the EMU faculty open to new ideas
and very interested in preparing
graduates to be the best educators
they can be."
Epstein hosted an "Infusion Institute
on School and Family Partnerships"
Feb. 18 where McGinnis and other
EMU education professors shared
their experiences including schools,
families and communities into their
teaching.
The purpose of the institute was to
help EMU faculty in the College of
Education to consider advances in
FOR FAMILIES: Joyce Epstein, a
research, policy and practice on
research
professor of sociology
family and community involvement,
at Johns Hopkins University and
and weave new and useful
information into courses that prepare
director of that institution's
future teachers and administrators,
Center on School, Family and
Epstein said.
Community Partnerships, is
serving a second consecutive
"I in�ist that my students step
year as the John w. Porter
outside the classroom and understand
Chair in Urban Education.
.
the system that parents with
cognitive-impaired children deal with," McGinnis said. "I want them to get
out there and find out the residential options available for cognitive
impaired students."
McGinnis said her students located community agencies that work with

children and persons with cognitive impairments and interviewed staff
there. Students learned the mission of these agencies and procedures for
parents to secure services. Her students also went to companies, such as
T.J. Maxx, that employ persons with cognitive impairments, and even
attended a dance at the Ark in Ann Arbor where persons with cognitive
impairments could meet.
"Know your families. Know your students," Epstein said. "This shows how
you can go from pre-service work (in teaching) to preparing students for
the in-service side."
Epstein is considered a leading author on the effects of school, classroom,
family and peer environments on student learning and development, with a
special focus on school and family connections. Her latest book, "School,
Family and Community Partnerships: Your Handbook for Action," guides
school districts and states to develop and maintain programs of
partnership.
So often, future teachers and educators are prepared as to how to teach
students in the classroom. But few teachers or administrators are prepared
to work with families and communities as partners in childrens' education,
Epstein said.
"We know that many teachers are petrified of parents. Teachers have to
understand how to work with parents, not just deal with parents. We have
to change," Epstein said.
Christine Karshin, assistant professor of health education in EMU's School
of Health Promotion and Human Performance, had her students develop a
program called "Family Matters: A Guide to Healthy Body Image." The
students were from her one-credit course, "School, Family, and Community
Partnerships in Health Education."
The program helps future teachers provide healthy choices for their
students and families. One group of students developed a health fair and
created an event booklet for parents, identifying the elements of the fair.
Another group focused on the benefits of physical fitness while another
focused on healthy eating patterns and positive body image.
"I was thoroughly impressed with the ideas the students came up with,"
Karshin said. "There are a lot of parallels between the model she's
(Epstein) using and our profession."
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Cutting through red tape. Blasting through the glass ceiling. Moving a
mountain. "Defying Boundaries," this year's theme for Women's History
Month at Eastern Michigan University, is meant to inspire women to not
just think outside the box, but to actually get out of the box.

Former NOW
president Patricia
Ireland highlights
Women's History
Month

"The theme was chosen because the events are about women who've
broken through a boundary or challenged traditional roles or walls in their
lives," said Linda Schott, director of Women's Studies.

By Cheryl Moore

Highlighted by the appearance of former National Organization for Women
(NOW) president and political activist Patricia Ireland, The Women's Center
and the Women's Studies department have planned a variety of events
during March.
Ireland will culminate the month-long celebration with
her motivational speech, "Are We There Yet? Women
and Political Leadership," about women, equality and
how feminism comes into play. The event, presented by
the Olga Madar Endowed Lectureship, is scheduled
March 31, 7 p.m., in Pray-Harrold. This marks Ireland's
second appearance at EMU, as she spoke at the
University's Women's History Month celebration in
2001.
"As a national political leader, Patricia Ireland is
anticipated to draw the largest crowd with her
presentation on women in political leadership," Schott
said.

Ireland

As the longest serving president of NOW (1991-2001), Ireland directed
nationwide programs on equal opportunity, including initiating the Women
Friendly Workplace Campaign, a national, pro-active project aimed at
stopping sexual harassment and other workplace abuses through public
education and public pressure. Widely recognized as a key player in
improving social and economic conditions for women in the United States
and around the world, Ireland is adept at helping people recognize the
connections among women's rights, civil rights, disability rights, and
lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender rights.
Ireland has had a continuous presence in
media outlets that shape public opinion.
She has discussed childcare on ABC's
"Nightline;" Supreme Court nominees on
PBS's "Jim Lehrer News Hour;" the
The public celebration of
impact of the women's vote on NBC's
women's history in the U.S.
"Meet the Press" and women as policy
began in 1978 as "Women's
makers on CNN's "Larry King Live." She
History Week" in Sonoma
frequently appears in the nation's most
County, California. In 1981,
widely read newspapers, including The
Sen. Orrin Hatch (R-Utah) and Wall Street Journal, The New York Times,
Rep. Barbara Mikulski (D-Md.) The Washington Post and USA Today. She
co-sponsored a joint
has been the subject of numerous feature

Women's History
Month

congressional resolution
proclaiming a national
Women's History Week. In
1987, Congress expanded the
celebration to a month, and
March was declared Women's
History Month.

stories, in publications ranging from The
New York Times Sunday Magazine to
"People. "

Ireland's 1996 book, "What Women
Want," has had critical and popular
success, and is used in history and
women's studies courses. Her other
publications include "Is Privatizing Social Security Good for Women?" in
"Controversial Issues in Social Policy," (second edition, Allyn and Bacon
2003); " Progress Versus Equality : Are We There Yet?" in "The Difference
' Difference' Makes: Women and Leadership," (Stanford University Press
2003); as well as numerous opinion pieces in newspapers and magazines.
The following is a schedule of some events planned for Women's History
Month. Unless otherwise noted, all events are free and open to the public.
•

"Social Justice, Love, and the Power of Women's Music"
features musician Margie Adam performing inspirational songs
March 10, 7 p.m., in the Alexander Recital Hall. Adam's music has
been recorded by artists such as Holly Near and Peter, Paul, and
Mary, and has been featured on National Public Radio (NPR).

• Melanie Buffington, an EMU assistant professor of art, presents,
"Women in Art," Friday, March 11, 11 a.m. -12: 15 p.m., in Room
320 of Halle Library. Buffington will present a slide lecture and
discussion related to women artists of the 20th and 21st centuries. A
variety of artists and art forms will be emphasized with the inclusion
of artists of color.
• " Feminist Biography: Case Studies of Scholar Activities at the
Beginning of the Twentieth Century" is scheduled Monday,
March 14, noon-1 p.m. , in Room 302 of Halle Library. Panelists Barb
Bilge, Karen Schaumann-Beltran, Barb Richardson and Edna Ewell
will discuss how feminine scholarship leads investigators to analyze
women's lives in ways that are different from those of traditional
biographers.
• "The Cookie Project: One Woman's Transformation" is a
documentary about a straight family man who u ndergoes hormone
therapy and sex-change surgery to become a happy lesbian woman.
The film will be shown March 15, 6 p.m., in Roosevelt Auditorium.
• "The Chosen One: She's Still the One" features a presentation
on the popular 20th century masterpiece "The Rite of Spring." The
Chosen One, a virgin selected to dance herself to death,
unexpectedly manifests herself into the dancing, pixilated personas
of rock stars, such as Madonna and Britney Spears. The presentation
is scheduled March 17, 9 : 3 0 p.m., in Alexander Recital Hall.
• The Ann Arbor-Ypsilanti branch of the Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom sponsors "We Must Have Peace NOW:
Women and Men Speak Out about the War in Iraq." Local
peace activists Lee Booth, Bob Krzewinski and Karen Deslierres will
discuss the war in Iraq and efforts to bring peace to the area March
17, 6 : 30-8 p.m., in the Halle Library Auditorium.
•

Elizabeth Daumer, Margaret Crouch, Abby Coykendall and Karen
Sinclair will engage in a panel discussion, "The Impact of Tourism
on the Lives of Women," March 21, 3 p.m. Excerpts of the movie
"Life and Debt," based on Jamaica Kincaid's "A Small Place," will be

shown. For location information, contact the Women's Studies
Department at 487-1177.
• Students will be given an opportunity to express their feelings, on a
T-shirt, about violence against women at the Clothesline Project
March 21 and 23, 10:30 a . m . -2 p . m . , in McKenny Union.
• Officer Candace Dorsey will present a workshop, "Safe Dating,"
and discuss how to make good decisions with good judgment while
dating, March 22, 5 : 30-7:30 p . m . , in the Multicultural Lounge, King
Hall.
• Straight Ahead, an all-female jazz group, performs their eclectic
brand of jazz March 22, 7:30 p . m . , in the McKenny Union Ballroom.
Their music includes mainstream jazz, R&B ballads and Brazilian
funk.
• Take Back the Night Rally and March will start next to Chavez
Fountain and end at Walton Lounge for pizza and a discussion March
23, 6 : 30 p.m.
• The Life and Legacy of Ms. Ruth Ellis explores the life
experiences of a prominent metro Detroit, African-American lesbian
woman March 24, 5 : 30-7 p.m., in Room 302 of Halle Library.
Emphasis will be placed on her legacy, the Ruth Ellis Center, a
service that provides shelter and social services to SGL and
transgendered youth.
• Gender and Technology Mini Film Series - Part I:
"Female" (1934). The film turns the tables in the early 1930s,
when a woman owns and operates a major automobile company and
treats all of her male employees just like men treat women. The film
will be shown March 28, 6 p.m., in the Multicultural Lounge at King
Hall.
• Gender and Technology Mini Film Series - Part II: "Desk
Set" (1957). Comic relief accompanies the arrival of the computer
in the female clerical workforce in this film, showing March 29, 6
p . m . , in the Multicultural Lounge at King Hall.
"Participation in Women's History Month events is beneficial because it is a
good place to get a lot of subject matter without having to commit to a 16week class," Schott said. "It's like a wine tasting, where you can sample a
little of the bottle and, if you like it, you can take a whole bottle. Students
learn about a topic for an hour or so during Women's History Month and,
based on the topics they were drawn to, can take a class based on that."
For more information on Women's History Month, call the Women's Studies
department at 487-1177.
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After a long day in the classroom, Joe Ohren often goes home to relax on
the farm. The Eastern Michigan University political science professor trades
in his mortar board for his farmer's hat.
"I go home and shovel manure," said Ohren, director of the master of
public administration program (MPA) at EMU. "I escape and leave all the
problems ( of the day) behind me."
He and his wife, Laura Reese, and their daughters - eight-year-old Teagan
and 12-year-old Lidiya - live on a nine-acre plot of land they call
"Swinelake Farm" in Superior Township.
In 1990, the family
bought an old dairy farm
that was built in the
1870s. During the next
decade, they extensively
remodeled both the house
and barn.
One result is the gym on
the first floor of the barn.
Chickens, two horses and
cats occupy the barn's
lower level. In the last 14
years, there also was a
Norwegian Elkhound (that
lived to the age of 16)
and three 80- to 100pound potbellied pigs .
Early every day, Ohren
feeds the chickens and
throws hay to the horses.
He returns home in the
evening to again feed the
animals, perhaps mow
the lawn and tend to their
150-square-foot
vegetable garden that he FROM THE CLASSROOM TO THE
compares to the size of a BARNYARD: Joe Ohren, an Eastern
Pray-Harrold classroom.
Michigan University political science
professor and director of the master of
"Since we live on a farm public administration (MPA) program,
and have animals, I often relaxes away from the classroom on his
nine-acre farm in Superior Township.
detour at the (I-96)
Brighton exit to pick up
horse feed or chicken feed," said Ohren, describing his frequent route
home from Lansing.
But that isn't the only detour he makes these days.

There are signs that his enthusiasm for farm ing is starting to ebb. The
chickens are all too old to lay eggs; the horses originally intended for
pleasure riding now just roam around riderless; there are no more pigs and
the dog wasn't replaced after it died.
The animal population may be decreasing, but his zeal for teaching has
never been greater.

EM�

Teaching is the overwhelming passion in
his life that not only continues in the
classroom, but also extends into the
entire community. Working with local
I
I
L------�---------' government officials, giving speeches at
civic organizations, including the Rotary
Club, and lecturing in a classroom are all teaching and learning
experiences, he said.
Ohren said he was teaching when he recently spent six hours consulting
with city officials in Adrian . He is helping them strengthen decision-making
procedures, identifying critical issues confronting their city and articulating
a set of goals to guide the city's decision making over the next three to
five years.
"I have a greater impact as a teacher than as an elected official," said
Ohren, who once considered going to law school or running for elective
office. "I'm teaching because Gunthrie Birkhead, a professor at Syracuse
University, suggested that I think about it. Helping people understand is
what teachers do and I do it on and off campus."
"The University ( E M U ) is very supportive of teaching and EMU's Institute
for Community and Regional Development (ICARD) is a comfortable
home," said Ohren, who coordinates public service programs through
ICARD.
As an u ndergraduate, Ohren majored in political science at Aquinas College
in his hometown of Grand Rapids. From there, he received a master's
degree in public administration and a doctorate in social science with
majors in public administration, public finance and metropolitan studies
from Syracuse U n iversity in New York. After teaching at the University of
Kentucky for 13 years, he came to EMU in 1985.
Ohren also has three older children, Jeffrey, Joni and Jennifer; eight
grandchildren and two step-grandchildren.
"I love teaching and, as I get closer to retirement, I still love working with
students," said Ohre n .
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New library alcove
creates place for
faculty publications

.......-

By Carol Anderson
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Eastern Michigan University faculty are used to their students pulling out
textbooks in class. Now, those same instructors are hoping students and
many others on campus take the time to pull one of their authored tomes
off the shelf.
That opportunity now exists at the Faculty Publications Alcove, an 18square-foot area with more than 800 publications, located behind the Halle
Library information desk. The newly created alcove spotlights the scholarly
and creative contributions of EMU's faculty authors, and was the site of the
Second Annual EMU Faculty Author Recognition Reception Feb. 23.
"When we
profess, we
usually do it
orally. But
sometimes
we need to
write it
down. That
makes it
more
special," said
EMU
President
Craig Willis,
who
congratulated
the faculty
A GOOD READ: Jeanne Thomas, dean of the College of
and
Health and Human Services, explores a book selection
everyone
at the Faculty Publications Alcove in Halle Library. The
connected
with the
alcove was the site of the Second Annual EMU Author
alcove during Recognition Reception Feb. 23. The alcove contains
his reception more than 800 books and other publications authored
by EMU faculty.
remarks .
"There wasn't any place on campus that kept track of all the faculty
publications," said Julia Nims, information services librarian, standing in
the alcove, which contains a "blazing" electric fireplace and comfortable
chairs and sofas. "Our library faculty members suggested the idea and it
was funded by a $20,000 strategic initiative."
"It's a nice thing for students to see that faculty are publishing. I write
computer textbooks that are now more visible (in this alcove)," said John
Preston, associate professor in the College of Technology. His book, "Go!
With Microsoft Office 2003: Advanced" (2004, Prentice Hall), is included in
the alcove.
"It's the greatest thing ever. The community can be aware of faculty
publications, especially journal articles, since 75 percent of the publications
are journal articles," said Raouf Hanna, head of the economics department.

To facilitate a search for a specific publication, the Website
http://defiance.emich.edu/notablecollection/Facpub was developed for
browsers to access faculty publications by author, department, title,
keyword, school or publication type, Nims said. The Web site also has
forms for submitting books or correcting information. The faculty-authored
books are displayed with special bookplates, Nims said.
In the future, the alcove can be used for book signings or faculty
discussions. Eventually, the alcove can be expanded to include publications
by staff, students and alumni, Nims said.
"This (alcove) is an excellent way to recognize faculty scholarship, which is
the other half of teaching," said Linda Pritchard, dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences.
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FORD FOCUS: This oil painting, " Destination," by graduate student Kimmi Dukes, is one of many
pieces of art on display at the Graduate Student Exhibit, which runs through March 11 at Ford Gallery.
The non-juried exhibition features a large range of artwork from MFA, MA and MAE candidates.
Approximately $2,200 worth of artwork is purchased each year and selected works become part of the
Graduate School's permanent collection.
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THE SONG OF SCHELLE: Michael Schelle, composer-in-residence and pro fessor of music composition
and theory at Butler University, addresses Eastern Michigan University music students during a
"composer convocation" in Pease Auditorium Feb. 24. Schelle was the featured composer at EMU's
Music Now Fest Feb. 23-25. During the three days of events, Schelle interacted directly with students
and faculty in lectures, rehearsals, workshops, panel discussions and master classes. The collaboration
culminated with a concert finale Feb. 25 in Pease Auditorium.
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A WISE DISCUSSION: Tim Wise, anti-racist author and activist, makes a point during his
presentation, "White Americans and the Fight Against Racism," Feb. 21 in the McKenny Union
Ballroom. Wise was invited to campus as a keynote speaker during Black History Month.
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Feature
These people are celebrating service anniversaries with the
U niversity in March.
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Ten EMU employees
celebrate service
anniversaries in
March
By Cheryl Moore

3 5 years
Richard Schwarze, University Communications

30 years
Jody Beutler, office of the registrar
Schwarze
25 years
Sharon Hughes, career services
Candice Fayaz, academic advising

20 years
Angela Wafer, admissions
Alvin Levett, budget management

Fayaz

15 years
Michael Nastos, WEMU
Michael Jewett, WEMU

10 years
Terrance Schaefer,

office

vice president for Student Affairs

Tracy Rush-Byers, continuing education

Nastos
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The Center for Product Research and Development's mission is to provide a vital link between Eastern Michigan
University and industry through applied research and education. Services include patent search and application,
design, prototype construction and special services, including providing equipment and testing. The Center's
performance in 2004, its second year of operation, is as follows:
Proposals submitted 15 for $70,581
Proposals funded 10 for $14,855
Students participating in projects 27
Faculty research principal investigators 5

Source: Center for Product Research and Development
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News Briefs
The following are news briefs about important activities and events at Eastern
Michigan University.
March 8, 2005 issue
News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• Astronom_y Club
hosts star:gazinJl
sessions
• Board of R�nts
meets March 15
• Speaker Series
continue§_
• Call _for volunteer:s_
• Graduat� Student
Exhibition
• Benefit name
chan�
• Earn EMU credit
abroad
• FSA Cericlian
customer service
delays addre!,>sed
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• Astronomy Club
hosts stargazing
sessions: The
Eastern Michigan
University
Astronomy Club will
host public
stargazing sessions
this month following
its 7 : 30 p.m.
meetings March 9,
16, 23 and 30 in 402
Sherzer Hall. For
more information,
call 487-3033 or
SEARCH THE STARS : Norbert Vance scientific
visit the Astr?nomy
instrument technician in the depart�ent of
.
Club s Web site at
1"1y sic!. �nd astronomy peers through a
p
www .physics.emich.e �i!is'c
6¥ii! "ato p Scherze� Hall. EMU's
Astronomy Club hosts a number of stargazing
Board of Regents sessions this month.
meets March 15:
The Board of Regents will meet Tuesday, March 1 5 . The schedule, which
has been slightly revamped to avoid committees meeting simultaneously,
is as follows: Faculty Affairs Committee, 8 a.m., 205 Welch; Student
Affairs Committee, 9 a.m., 201 Welch; Educational Policies Committee,
10 a.m., 205 Welch; Finance Committee, 11 a.m., 201 Welch; Regular
Meeting, 1 2 : 30 p.m., 201 Welch; Recess for lunch, 1 p.m.; and
reconvene regular meeting, 2 p.m., 201 Welch. Call Dana Aymond, 4872410.

,r

• Speaker Series continues: Eastern Michigan
University's Distinguished Speaker Series in clinical
research administration continues Thursday, March
10. Duane Alexander, director of the National
Institutes of Child Health and Development at the
National Institutes of Health (NIH), presents "The NIH
�
Roadmap and Clinical Research," 7 : 30 p.m., St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital Education Center, 4936 W.
Clark Rd., Superior Twp. Alexander will discuss the
cooperative effort or "roadmap" among all NIH
facilities to work together and expedite the progress of
their research.
Alexander

�
. " · :jL
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• Call for volunteers: Student volunteers are needed for a one-day
science event, "Science is for Girls!," a Pfizer grant-funded collaboration
between the American Humanics Program and the Girl Scouts Huron
Valley Council. Approximately 70-80 Girl Scouts will be on campus
Saturday, April 16, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., to participate in four workshops led by
EMU female faculty in biology, chemistry, physics and technology. Ten

student volunteers are needed the day of the event to greet visitors as
they arrive on campus, guide groups to various campus buildings/labs
and to help distribute lunch. For more information, contact Kim Creasap,
project coordinator, at 487-1612 or e-mail her at ki:reasap@emich.edu.
• Graduate Student Exhibition: The Graduate Student Exhibition runs
through Friday, March 1 1 , at Ford Gallery. This non-juried exhibition
features a large range of artworks of MFA, MA and MAE candidates.
Graduate students submit one to two current artwcrks for the exhibition
and Dean's Purchase Awards are awarded to outstc nding artworks.
Approximately $2,200 worth of artwork is purchasEd each year and
selected works will become part of the Graduate School's permanent
collection. For more about the exhibition and Ford Gallery hours, call
Larry Newhouse, 487-0465.
• Benefit name change: One of Eastern Michigan Lniversity's 403 (b)
options, Kemper Advantage II, will now be referrec to as Chase
Insurance Advantage III. Chase Insurance purchased Kemper and its
parent company, Zurich Life, last year. The name change completes the
terms of the purchase. The investment funds remain the same.
Comprehensive Planning Group Insurance remains as the financial
advisers for this account. For investment information, call Ken Walker at
1-800-358-9567.
• Earn EMU credit abroad: Applications are still being accepted for EMU
spring and summer Study Abroad programs. Visit u p to 10 countries this
summer and earn 12 credits toward your degree. Call 487-2424 or go to
www.emich.edu/abroad/springandsummer .html.
• FSA Ceridian customer service delays addressed: Due to the
increased volume of claims submissions and the implementation of a new
system, which will provide digital imaging and improved claims
processing, Ceridian Benefits Services, the Univer�ity's FSA
administrator, has issued an apology for any delays in customer service
response time. The Benefits Office has been assured that these issues
are being addressed and that normal service levels will return by mid
March. The Benefits Office will continue to monitor the situation and asks
for patience and understanding during this time. F:>r more information,
call Jeanette Hassan, 487-3 195.
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"Teaching Is a special kick. I
try to be as practical as
possible, with the emphasis
on having students develop
their own skills."

Ever since I was six years o l d , I wanted t o b e a teacher. As a child, I h a d a blackboard a n d made other kids play
school with me.
After teaching in Japan, I went to graduate school and was asked to teach a class. I had such a blast teaching that
I knew I wanted to continue teaching college students.
I came to Eastern in 1991 after replying to an ad to teach English as a second language (ESL) and to teach in the
teacher preparation program . That's me, I said!
I know French and Japanese, a n d I learn something new every time I walk into the classroom.
Every day, I look forward to coming to work. Teaching is a special kick. I try to be as practical as possible, with
the emphasis on having students develop their own skills.
Not long ago, I took a tap dancing class and remembered how it felt to not be confident when you were sing led
out to perform in the class. This is what teachers of languages ask students to d o : to perform the skill of putting
together "steps" in the language to produce a "dance" that others are listening to and 1/fatching. That tap dancing
experience was h u m bling, to say the least!
Although I 'm now in administration , I still teach. It keeps me sane. But being an administrator has given me the
perspective of seeing how all faculty, not just me, are incredibly hardworking, ded icated and comm itted to their

students. I work with awesome people - faculty, students, staff and administrators alike.
I have not looked back, wishing I could be somewhere else. Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies is the place
for me.
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